Huawei Feud
Is Latest Brick
In a Tech Wall
A Chinese Giant Loses
Service From Google

BY RUAN YUAN
China has spent nearly two decades building itself up for the global market. Now the world is learning how much
China is driving the global economy.

The Trump administration has said it will impose new tariffs on $50 billion worth of Chinese goods on Friday.

The United States has been using the tariffs to pressure China to open its market to American companies.
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Cash-hungry Ukraine embraces China

Ukraine has turned to the former Soviet republic to upgrade its military, raising alarms in the West

BY ANDREW TROSTLE

ZAPORIZHZHIA, UKRAINE — The president of a top Ukrainian defense company said he knew someone was trying to kill him, and the government has launched an investigation.

“Just tell me what it is,” the company said in a statement. “This is not about who did it. It’s about what we can do to prevent it from happening again.”

Vladimir Putin, the Russian leader, has been accused of ordering the killing of two Ukrainian journalists in Crimea. The government has not released any evidence to link Putin to the murder.

President Joe Biden has warned that the situation in Ukraine is likely to deteriorate in the coming weeks.

Trump's big role: Narrator in chief

The president opines on 2020; Democrats and more

BY ANDREW THOMAS and ROBERT COX

President Trump asserted that the 2020 presidential primary field was the most diverse in history — but in a brutal way.

Trump also accused his predecessor of not being able to make the case for a diverse field.

“Mrs. Clinton has not been able to make the case for diversity in a way that the country can understand,” Trump said on Wednesday. “It’s a very sad commentary on our country.”

In a speech in Florida on Tuesday, Trump said he would have made a strong case for diversity in a primary field.

Broken promises weigh on black voters in 2020

Dodge's, Trump hesitates for long-awaited policy agenda

BY CLEO R. WIGHTON Jr.

DETROIT — Aладa Harkin of Iowa, the first black woman to be elected to the U.S. Senate, has told her black colleagues that she will not support Democratic candidates in the 2022 midterm elections.

Harkin, who is the senior senator from Iowa, has been a vocal critic of Donald Trump, and recently indicated that she would not support any candidate who supported the president.

"I cannot support candidates who are criminal entertainers," Harkin said in a statement.

She added: "I cannot support candidates who support the total disregard for the rule of law and our Constitution."
What's News

Business & Finance

Eileen D. Serra said Wednesday that she would not seek the two-year term of the New York City Board of Education, a decision she said was "a matter of conscience." She was reflecting on the "incredible" work that her colleagues had done over the past 16 years, but said she felt that it was time for the board to "move on to new leaders." The decision comes after a recent controversy over the board's decision to fire its executive director, who was accused of taking a large sum of money from the city's education fund.

Chicago's New Mayor Pledges Reform for City

Chicago's new mayor, Lori Lightfoot, has launched a series of initiatives aimed at reducing police brutality and improving public safety. This comes after a series of high-profile incidents involving the police, including the killing of Laquan McDonald. Lightfoot has promised to implement a series of reforms, including the creation of a new police department, the hiring of more community-oriented officers, and the implementation of new training programs.

U.S. Gets Reprieve To Huawei Blacklist

President Donald Trump has granted a temporary reprieve to Huawei, the Chinese telecommunications giant that has been sanctioned by the U.S. for alleged violations of export laws. The move comes after a series of international diplomatic efforts to press China to end its abuses of human rights and respect for international law. The reprieve allows Huawei to continue to operate in the U.S. and to sell its equipment to U.S. companies for another 90 days.

In Brief

- China's central bank on Wednesday said it would allow banks to raise their lending rates, a move that could help the economy. The move comes after a series of stimulus measures to support the economy, including a cut in the reserve requirement ratio and a reduction in the interest rate.
- The U.S. Federal Reserve on Wednesday said it would keep interest rates at current levels. The decision comes after a series of鸽派言论, with some officials calling for a rate cut to support the economy.

Tech News

- Apple Inc. on Wednesday announced plans to introduce a new line of smartphones later this year. The company said the new devices will feature better camera technology and improved battery life.
- Google Inc. on Wednesday announced a new artificial intelligence project aimed at creating a more efficient and sustainable city. The project will use machine learning and data analytics to optimize traffic flow and reduce energy consumption.

Sports

- The New York Yankees have signed free agent pitcherCC Sabathia to a one-year contract. Sabathia, who has struggled with injuries in recent years, said he is looking forward to the opportunity to start fresh.
- The Boston Red Sox have traded for free agent outfielderMookie Betts from the Los Angeles Dodgers. Betts, who was recently named the American League's Most Valuable Player, said he is excited to join the Red Sox and help them compete for a World Series title.
Zelensky calls snap vote to cement power

Volodymyr Zelensky, Ukraine’s new president, won a landslide victory in historic presidential elections that resulted in a swift end to an electoral standoff.

HILTON IN THE MIDDLE
France and UK both need Germany on their side - CEES VAN RAMEN, PAG 11

Goldman

Why the US bank should buy its German rival - MID-EUROPE, PAG 12

Huawei to kick-start own operating system after Google joins ‘cold war’

- Ban on Android software - US-China trade tensions intensify - Global tech shares fall
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Traffic pollution can make children more anxious, says study

The researchers also asked the same children a set of questions designed to determine their anxiety level, such as whether they were afraid of the dark, were afraid of being alone at home, or often had a nervous feeling in their stomach. Children from polluted areas were 7 per cent more likely to report such feelings of anxiety, the study as the journal Environmental Research said.

Children from polluted areas were 7 per cent more likely to report such feelings of anxiety, the study as the journal Environmental Research said.

Chancellor leads attack on Johnson over Brexit

Heseltine suspended for vowing to vote Lib Dem

Francis Elliott Political Editor
Sam Coates Deputy Political Editor

Philip Hammond will launch a pre-emptive strike on Boris Johnson today, warning that the next Tory prime minister will not have a mandate to take Britain out of the European Union with no deal.

The chancellor is to make his most outspoken attack so far on these from the "populist right" where he accuses of hijacking the referendum result "knowingly to inflict damage" on the economy and living standards.

His speech at the CBI will come as the cabinet discusses whether to scale up no-deal planning. Sources suggest Theresa May wants a final attempt to win the support of MPs for her withdrawal deal.

Downing Street is braced for a further breakdown. In discipline as Brexit minister until the May compromise to win Labour backing.

Mr Hammond will acknowledge that Mrs May's days are numbered, warning to the DUP that she will "continue to fight" for a negotiated exit. There is a real risk of a new prime minister abandoning the search for a deal, and shifting towards seeking a damaging no-deal exit as a matter of policy, he will say in a attack on contenders such as Mr Johnson and Dominic Raab.

Both leading Brexit candidates to replace Mrs May say that they will seek to renegotiate the deal with Brussels but are prepared to take Britain out of the European Union without an agreement.

Jeremy Hunt, the foreign secretary, has also said that he is prepared to leave with no deal, but Mr Hammond's warning will be seen as aimed principally at the front-runner, Mr Johnson.

"To advocate for no deal is to hijack the result of the referendum, and is doing so, knowingly to inflict damage on the country on living standards. There is no mandate for a no-deal Brexit, he will say, adding: "We have an absolute obligation to protect Britain's jobs, businesses and future prosperity."

The chancellor drew the battle lines of the leadership contest as the former pensions minister Lord Heseltine today removed for saying that he intended to vote Lib Dem at the European elections on Thursday.

A Conservative spokesman said: "Lord Heseltine has given more than a half a century of service to the Conservative Party, and, with his long experience, he will know that by publicly endorsing the candidates of another party, he is not compatible with taking the Conservative whip in parliament."

Lord Heseltine said: "They can take away the whip, but they cannot take away my integrity, my convictions, or my experience."

Shaken, not deterred! Nigel Farage, leader of the Brexit Party, was pelted with a milkshake while campaigning in Newcastle yesterday for the EU elections. Page 1

Elm trees rise again with variety that fights disease

Jack Maiven

Half a century ago Britain's 30 million elm trees were virtually wiped out, with fewer than 100 believed to have been left standing.

Now there is set to return with the introduction of a variety that is resistant to Dutch elm disease and which was developed in partnership with the help of Dame Judi Dench.

The actress, a devotee of the trees who has planted saplings at her home in remembrance of friends who have died, attended the RHS Chelsea Flower Show to announce Ulmus "New Hertfordshire." Dame Judi said: "I have passionately the loss of Britain's elms, which were a common feature of the countryside until the late 1960s."

Although there had been outbreaks of Dutch elm disease as early as the 1920s, it was in 1969 that a new and more deadly strain arrived.

Even those left in Britain, including a perfectly healthy tree, are susceptible to the fungus once they reach maturity.

When Michael and I were first married we lived in... outside of Stratford [upon Avon], where there was a wonderful old row of elm trees."

Dame Judi said, recalling life with her late husband, the actor Michael Williams. "And, of course, during that time they were destroyed. We did several efforts in order to raise money for these trees, not ala enough."

This autumn will be a visit to the National Memorial Arboretum in Staffordshire to take part in a planting of 20 new Hertfordshire trees, the first step in a campaign entitled "Re-planting the British countryside" by 100 Trees.

Hillier has bought the rights to sell the new variety, which it will offer to garden centres for between £5 and £100, depending on size. It has 2,500 in its stock present.

Adam Dunnett, sales director of the company, said that scientists had continued on page 5, col 1.
El embajador de Zapatero en Venezuela cobró mordidas del chavismo

Morodo usó a su hijo para percibir 3.8 millones en Panamá ▶ Simuló trabajos para expandir la petrolera estatal PDVSA en España y Portugal

La fuga de película a Madrid de un hombre clave de Guaidó: «Derrotaremos a Maduro» «Nuestro destino no es el exilio», advierte

PP y Cs ponen a prueba a Batet para que suspenda a los presos
Guerre commerciale: Trump frappe un grand coup contre la Chine

Huawei a été placé sur la liste des entreprises dangereuses pour la sécurité nationale des États-Unis, obligant Google à rompre toutes ses relations avec lui.

Immigration clandestine : radioscopie des fils d'acier démantelées


Leçons d'Amérique

Donald Trump, avec ses tours d'horizon, ses retours en douceur et ses revirements discontinus, s'est donné plus de problèmes diplomatiques que lui aurait donné à travers la diplomatie. Au-delà, de là, elle donne une voie de croisement entre la culture américaine telle qu'elle est perçue par des économistes et la réalité de la situation actuelle. C'est un imperatif commercial et à cette entreprise technologique que Donald Trump s'oppose bravement, là où l'Europe se montre encore plus timide. En plein combat pour l'élection européenne, c'est un combat pour notre avenir et notre souveraineté. Il ne doit pas nous laisser perdre un seul pas.
Comienza hoy el primer juicio oral por corrupción contra Cristina

Hoy la ex presidenta se sentirá por primera vez en el banquillo de los acusados, imputada por ser jefa de una asociación ilícita. Es en la causa por direccionamiento de la obra pública en favor de Lázaro Báez, por un total de $ 46 mil millones. Junto a ella estará también el propio Báez, Julio De Vido y José López. Ayer, el Tribunal Oral Z rechazó un nuevo pedido del empresario K de postergar el inicio de las audiencias. El juicio arrancará a punto de suspenderse cuando la semana pasada la Corte pidió al tribunal el expediente de la causa. Cristina Kirchner tiene obligación de estar presente en la primera audiencia para escuchar la lectura de las acusaciones. Habrá un fuerte operativo de seguridad en Comodoro Py. Se calcula que el juicio puede durar hasta 2020.

Acusación y cargos
Sobreprecios del 65%, obras inconclusas y cartelerización

Tras la jugada K Schiaretti dijo que el PJ Federal presentará fórmula propia

"No vamos a formar parte de una alianza con el kirchnerismo ni con Cambiemos. Vamos a presentar candidato en las elecciones presidenciales". La aseguró el gobernador de Córdoba, que convocó a una cumbre a Maas, Urribarri, Lavagna y Pichetto y busca evitar la dispersión del espacio que lidera.

Lavagna, candidato
Confirmó que competirá por la presidencia aunque aún se resiste a ir a una interna

El Bajo ya tiene su Parque
Con la unión de la plaza de la Aduana, los jardines del edificio Libertador y el sector libre alrededor del CCK, la ciudad sumó un nuevo corredor verde y personal en una franja de 2,6 hectáreas. El lunes se inaugura la autopista en Puerto Madero.

DERRUMBE DE LA PETROLERA ESTATAL
Agobiada por la crisis, Venezuela podría quedarse sin combustible

Hay cuotas de hasta 20 horas en la mayoría de las estaciones de servicio del interior del país. Para evitar disputas, el gobierno de Maduro custodia los surtidores con soldados y raciona la venta a 20 litros por auto. Los venezolanos se quejan de que pese a la escasez se siguen enviando 50 mil barriles diarios de crudo a Cuba, y que fondeo el contrabando y mandado por militares. Economistas y opositores advierten que la capacidad para refinar petróleo está en el 10%. Sarrad a la caída en la producción, a apenas 500 mil barriles diarios cuando hace unos años era de más de 3 millones.
Cristina enfrenta su primer juicio oral por corrupción en medio de tensiones políticas

JUSTICIA. En paralelo, la Corte Suprema analizará hoy los reclamos de la expresidenta

Cristina Kirchner enfrentará a partir de hoy su primer juicio oral por corrupción, en medio de una campaña electoral agitada por la decisión de nominar a Alberto Fernández como candidato a presidente, en un escenario en el que la exvicepresidenta vive momentos de incertidumbre. El Tribunal Oral N° 2 dejó ayer el último escrito al reclamar los recursos de Luque y Bécar para frenar el proceso. En paralelo a la primera audiencia, hoy la Corte Suprema analizará los recursos presentados por la expresidenta luego de que la semana pasada se inició el juicio. Páginas 13 y 18

Un proceso histórico que pone a prueba el poder judicial y el futuro de la Justicia. Página 32

Alberto Fernández: “Vamos a revisar muchas sentencias”

Tras ser investido presidente por la Justicia, Alberto Fernández volvió a enviar un mensaje al Poder Judicial, en un acto ante nuevos escenarios de gobierno. “Vamos a tener que revisar muchas sentencias”, advirtió el jefe de Gabinete, en alusión a las investigaciones por corrupción que acarrearán a varios exfuncionarios kirchneristas. Página 11

Otra firma argentina llegó a ser unicornio

EMPRESARIOS. Abierto consiguió US$ 365 millones en inversiones y valía más de US$ 800 millones

María Izzola Ballella.

Laニー Argentina, una empresa argentina que movilizó US$ 365 millones en inversiones y con una valuación de US$ 800 millones, tras una ronda de inversores de inversiones en Estados Unidos en la que rompió US$ 365 millones de capitalización. De esta forma, se suma a la línea integrada por Mercado Libre, Glbal, CLX y Despegar. Continúa en la página 15

Viví Select con los mejores beneficios a la hora de viajar:

Aeropuertos
Acceso a salones VIP y parking sin cargo